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The p lend had reached 
#20,000 the acre. 
üt times greater 
:o. It to expected 
«Till atop specula- 
md render more

weU as inlet, for aU that part of th. 
province of New Brunswick lying ^ 
tween the coast and the boundL 
Quebec, over which the rails of the c\ 
P.' R-northern line and its feeders '™
trthemMa^OUnty °f Ar°0st»* J

---------------- Th« is undoubtedly the richest agri
lower rentals S*"*1, Umbering section in ,\>w 

Brunswick as well as in .Maine; it, 
ducts am,M^epoua; lt, demands laPrge' 
end its opportunities great. As a matted 
£1“* ** P01* of St. Andrew, has

ttosti^tCdrand °,ther 
ties, the two former articles in recent
'nTËSSPiSS Khief 8l,ipments- With 
lfte Changes that have recently taken
place to the U. 6. tariff, it must tJ
patent to you that, given sufficient! |
facilities, this class of traffic 
crease enormously.
recognizing^ u!è £ïï2?p®S

ulius Caesar, this Aroostook and upper New Bruns
wick trade, have had under considera
tion a proposition to make St. Andrews 
a port of call for their large steamers-! 
a scheme that could easily be worked 
as it would only take them off their m 
gular course (St. John to EastportHl 
for a few hours. It would not be 
ible if it had to be done -ifarthe 
than St. Andrews, for 
must ber obvious to you.

The same considerations, whiehmfffl 
ence this corporation, might in the near 
future influence the promoters of a West 
vice °r S°»Uth Al]aerica steamship ser-

Ksh—Thc waters cpntTgou'^!^st 1
.-11,1,,.,,, ,1,1 , I .....Andrews are among the finest fishin,

* * * !L“tCTs m Canada. Usually (though nut
By this time there are more telegrams , 15, 8eas?in-* sardines abound. Cod, had-

' 1 - j0hn awaiting Hod Mr Hazen doc\ hakc, herring, lobsters and dams
John awaiting Hon. Mr. Hazen are also taken here in large quantiti™

va. If the ocean mails go from With a free fish schedule in-the United 
n over the I. C. R. the telegrams mates it to not unreasonable to look f,,r 
followed! by meetings of protest. theMevelopment of a large fish business 

mil navnoim ,,n„i „ ,.,,1 îju, .î *^re. 1 his is Indicated to some extpnt uni carnage contract Uke the by the increase to business which the 
chus agreement, is probably another existing flsh firm at St. Andrews (Gar- 
of those unfortunate acts of the gov- ^”er * Doon) are enjoying. Mr. Doon 

emment done without Mr. Hazen’s J"* '“formed me that L. S. fish dealers 
” nowledce But. after all Mr .®ve been lately looking over this ter-
nght to know all about the things that This*f^ftetTaddN 

fleet his province. If he were strong “><*' kippered herring all over Canada, 
nd vigilant he Would be consulted be- J"*1 "°w are also doing a trade
»re any injustice was done with the United States which was not
»re any injustice was^aone. possible under the old U. S. tariff. To
— i-«A my mlnd. it is of the greatest import-

puty Postmaster-General tele- ance to the fishing population of this 
layer Frink asking why there section that St. Andrews should be de- 
ally dissatisfaction here over ’doped as a port, because it is the

send Incoming ocean P0™1 *? the flshin*
ercolnninl imrtmd th- fr°\‘.nds' Th® largest and best-equipped 
««iolonial instead of the sardine canning plant in the world is

Standard excuses. the located here. I
1 authorities on the . Turnips, Potatoes, etc.—St. Andrews! 

that they are “unfamiliar” with iS ,med th,e worid over tor its splendid 
tVl* V~t uJ3!hL T. *Ur"lpS) and its “Cdlent potatoes. This 

lamentable that it true of almost all the coast section of 
îeaerai, being unfamiliar this county. Each year large shipments 
to the Maritime Prov- ™ turnips and potatoes are made to the 

Ot to incesi should Soft consult Hon Mr . ”■ market, also to Upper Canadian
! ex- Haim our Federal minister? it, P°^nts. With a free market in the United, , „ Pederai minister? Has the States for these products, it must result
a tor Postmaster-General ignored Mr. Hazen, in large acreage, bigger crops and heavier
1 no or is Mr. y men’s influence at Ottawa so shipments. This is a trade possibility
<*er small "that he is unable to prevent re- importance, as it

.afew. . . ,. ... means both rail and wafer shipment,totog pcatçd acts of injustice to his constitu- Building'Stone, Granites, rtc.-Th,
■ ” ency? locality adjacent to St. Andrews abounds
SWt. - « * -* . jn black and red granite, porphyry, etc.

y Halifax is finding it ? difficult to give ^ 8ame stone extends to St. George, 
it accommodation to-its steamship traffic. !£"***,*“*• ,^a?ite manufacturing
* T».m*

ffeation of the obstacles encountered : purchase of one of the finest of these
The French steamer Niagara arrived £,‘£\/Fr“,te deposits,’, *?* oï tHtif be- 

rdi- in port at Halifax on Sunday night from , the town council has been asked 
Havre. She did not dock until noon on f?r co”<*s9ions to enaWe them to carry
Monday in consequence of no dock being, if" a ™a^factrin* Ml here, as 
available and landed her passengers.” ■ Æe the tariff rates oï sto" J

What Will the difficulties be later on tog into fhfe United States makes this
possible. There are trade possibilities in 
this stone that we cannot overlook.

Briefly, these are the chief points from 
a local point of view that I have to 
bring befdre you, in connection with the 
trade of this port. I have made no allu
sion to the. summer tourist traffic, which 

, . . ... . ... . is increasing here year by year, and
have been a case of “out of the frying which has within it many possible phases 
pan into the lire,” even if a lenient view of development. Nor have I referred to 
of the ease bç thkeft-t-.g4=; . the traffic that" might be carried to this

‘ ’ ‘Pwf ;by*‘ means ' of the connection (150 
miles from St. Andrews) àt the trans- 
continental line and the C. Pi R., nor of 
the business that might be drawn to this 
port from Maine railroads, Which are 
now hauling freight by rail to its desti
nation that might be carried through 
this port by water more cheaply. I re
gret that tlie limited time at my disposal 
bis prevented me from supplying you 
with trade statistics of the port.

In conclusion. I would urge the 
sity, from a trade standpoint, of the 
government doing something more than 
it has done in the past for the develop
ment of this port »nd locality. The St. 
Croix river covers great port possibili
ties ; to dévlop these possibilities rightly, 
a beginning should be made at the rail
way port nearest its mouth. Only hy| 
such a beginning' can we expert 
cessful port.
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ts the job. Mr. Cochrane, if current 
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K there is to be a change a Mari- 
" ovince man ought to have the

. uith its p: 
women, it might be implied that the peo
ple were becoming ever more capable of 
mastering the facts needed for an opin
ion on public matters, and better fitted 
to playing a direct part in deciding the 
questions of the day.
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Those who were fortunate enough to suits have become 
hear Professor Robertson at the Cana- tog special knowlei 
(Ban Club Thursday night must SU have The ordinary man i 
been impressed by the thoughtful and of information witl 

character of his address. Fresh
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nd to serve 
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trol decided to looS int*his experience as head of the 
Technical Commission which made ex- activity , 
tensive observations in this country and plexity < 
to Europe, Professor Robertson is mag- duced th 
nificently equipped for his work of help- has pass 
ing, his fellow Canadians to make this other cor 
Dominion a progressive land, filled with true in 
opportunities for people of aU dassea. also, * - 

Among the. points emphasized in his 
address Thursday were two to which 
public bodies to this city and province 
might well direct their attention. One 
's the need for a measure of technical

This is good coi 
ways respond to gc

m
and and stairted England on

- t the
ive the

P.Johna sonable, but it nevei 
able or fair to its ap

has been reason-

lpfg|pl3
rinsed on our long experience as to plied that is not directly a factor to 

the cost of materials, labor charges, etc, many other industries and indirectly a 
to your city, together with the excellent, factor in many more. Even to secure

arraesws». -—« *

— ing ot gas at the commencement of op- 
,3?“ erations at eighty-five cents, and we feel 
Sir Wlifnd confldent that with careful and economic

ratJV1.^er" man"B=toa>t, coupled with the full maxi- 
rated ether- mum Jutput of capacity as designed, its

t “'hug price can stiU reduced.
Md a eravi„ f *V» »Wmard assails_Sir Wilfrid on account “In making this recommendation we 

«1 * , d craving for the -# hls Hamilton ht- , , may add that we have to onr calcula-
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j . tuiy relations oi tne (

& Co. m when more, and larger, ships arrive? St. 
John’s ability to handle freight and pas
sengers expeditiously were questioned by 
the C. P. R. and the government a little 
while ago. Transferring traffic to Hali
fax by the Gutelius agreement seems to

ntry. h i : I

In view of the fact tha^ growth of hls plots, works on the theory that If 
general information has not kept pace 100 telegrams were sent to 100 men, say- 
wlth the growth of complexity to gov- tog merely “All is discovered,” most of 
erament, it is doubtful if the ordinary toe recipients would run 4way. The

year.
For the ei 

year the total 
$75,001,109, a 
compared wit 
the last fiscal 

1 Revenue in 
excise, post d 
Counts. The j 
months total] 
of $526,450. J 
$7,675,000, an

to

.awsKïîsc: :
rtfer that thorê who leave school at i 

- the age of fourteen—a majority—may 
lave some well defined start upon voca
tional training. The'other is the need 
for continuation schools, whereby boys 
who have left school and who arc at 

( work may have, on several evenings 
sack week, technical training in night 
ichools specially fitted to answer their 
needs. ' B

• Professor Robertson made hls < 
ence well acquainted with the prin 
features of the report made to the 
emment by the Commission on Tei 
cal Education, and he probably con
vinced all of those who -heard him that 
It would be in the public interest to 

I urge upon the government the adoption 
of the recommendations made in the re
port, which Include, the approj 
$8,000,000, to be divided a 
provinces to proportion to the popula
tion, to enable them to carry on the 
work. '
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nee R E Armstrong Tolls Expert

directly interested,^?and Eflglflêêr Abolit PoSSibllitlBS

of settling tariff items 0f the Port of St, Andrews 
use among the parties a |_oca| Traffic Staod-

point—Some of Its Advant

ages.

tariff, 
y. So they

m T1 you for the opportunity you
have given me to lay these matters be
fore you, I remain, m 1

-rr
* .

in this other paragraph from the re- is-by 
port: totem

may possibly be taken to the C
opening of paved streets, but this agree

that Canada,
3 Sincerely yours,

R. B. ARMSTRONG.th* Igns. It is ashels, might he sut a —

IHBBSIfjHHHIH
- During the recent visit of A. D. Swan,

, ,. 1 goose is sumnltttog to the the harbor expert, to the St. (
a main on both plucking process with an ever increasing E. Armstrong, of St. Andrews,

-any of the streets, because of "townee. E J vited by Mr. Swan to submit his views
tog to the competence of each, and the tournai ^Commerce Wce'pi^ Ïd teeS ’Tending ^o toe L°WER TAX ON BUILDINGS. .possibles of th^o?Tof St. A^dre^,

rccmmltinn of n. Journal of Commerce. So, day after ;ICC p , ‘ , ” Pittsbura is one of th» frora a ^OCal traffic standpoint, avoid-recognition of a leader according to the day> the standard destroys Sir Wilfrid houses. The boulevards can therefore be * , 1 b most decent, ing «problemaUcal” subjects.
competence of each. No doubt, he said, to the sound o{ jt, own applBHSe. It utilized for the mains instead of the “d P ° !he Urgest dti“’ to Mr. Armstrong has forwarded the fol-

HE3EH ~Hrr“—==éMhUI
I• abb umbtiM

to keep house to begin collecting taxes Bacon wrote that, “My Lord St. Albans for^rS^fd ridewalk crafsinTÎrerf provide8 th.f *t the next assessment herewith enclose some ,»,nts for your 1----------------------------- T

œsæxiïizssï ïïs&z'sjz&î ;Ayr-k sera -zsur jt'saHe eonelud^ ve^ ^simŒy that W a pretty .S but the was t t?** ahall be lowered one-tenth, until it d^hi of water, absence from currents,
human life is pursued by a Nemesis of that sort the Standard appUe, to pub- and a half cents per K. W. H.'for the ,to °nly °tne-haJf °".landl. Heretofore, to^ng^fth t'ht’^rt
which sees to it that human science and affairs: “All Liberals are public heatina of ho»Re«i Hubs ehnrr*h»« h 11» Thls step was ta^cn ciaefl3r through matters, we have,always had In view its
power should not burry forward too enemies; Sir Wilfrid Laurier is a Lib- anartment bl«S etc ’it i« t! 'the rePort of the Pittsburg Survey on adaptability for trans-Atlantic traffic,u,. h, «t; rs s «*. Tisz '«iLi ir,““ îlEEtlTjzîzr s,folly of democracy the human edifice Or, “Sir Wilfrid is opposed to the eight persons would spend about flftv tht workl"flmen P*f ®“ 80 BTera8e for observe by pamphlet Ihaitoed vou. T,I Words vague assurances and some never rises far above Its foundations, for beneficent government of the day, there- cents a week for gas for all cooking ^Tlürte^toto tom^lnbtofh ^ to^to»* »» land haul t° St. Andrews is

iittle denunciation of the newspapers- each generation is taught that it is in- fore he is not at all a nice person.” And purposes, whereas toe cost of cooking ^ cent higher ttom in^htol^’ than to ^y oth”°C^dUn all
this was all the Borden Club audience dependent of the other, and that the so on, ad infinitum. for a family of six persons with electric , . per cen . g an in Chicago, «>• ,y ., '
got from the Hon. James K. Flemming, dead have no lesson to impart to the Canada can get free access to the current at three and a half cents per K. cievellnd™ ümd ^venty-fiv" percent port po3sesses aU the natu^dldvratage!
the Hon. James Murray, and Mr. Harry living. American market for its wheat and its W. H. would amount to about $203 a ClT ^ to fit it. for such- a traffic. Upon tois
Woods. MK Woods, it is true, made ob- --------------—--------------- i flour by removing its own duty from week, a comparison which Messrs John hlSher tb ,The 1“Ve^‘ 1>oint, we have had the testimony of
jecti^p to the proposal to bring the Val* THE FIGHTING LIBERALISM. such nicies when they enter this coun- Coates & Co believe to be souLd and !°” °W / ‘ ! W° “ lD P1“8' expert< and »«*-
ley reilway across the St. John river at The Toronto Globe commends to the tiy. Its farmers nJd toe AmeZn Set toey poitou^ to faroTof ZLeZJxtoL ZlT t

The Mistake, or at any other point, bnt Liberals ot Canada the straightforward market, and the removal of the duty on by some three hundred per cent, afford better, while land fitted fort.nu- SonT/ be“problematical.”
in the speech of the Premier, and in the old-style Liberalism which makes war flour will tend to reduce prices In Canada It is worthy of note that in Ottawa farturine and business 1 herefore, I will say no more on this
vaulting eloquence of Hon. Mr. Murray upon special privilege and which fights to the consumer. It is time to stop sell- questions of tight, heat and power, and held at so high a figure that the emnlov comes^TthUVe^nVof Lî>dteT*.1tt
there was to be! found no illuminating incessantly and without compromise for ing Canadian flour in - Epgland cheaper the prices at, which these are sold to er—if lie would make a profit "^wa! Problems,” andNhat it Should
statement as to the route bdiow Gage- justice and equal opportunity. The than.it is sold at home. When We take citizens, are regarded, as matters natur- foreed topaylow wages. /heavTrage of the go’vetoi^ ° .

town. They enlarged upon the “diffi- Globe gives praise to Mr. Asquith, Sir the duty off flour there will be no excuse j ally faffing-Vitbin the scope of the value of land in Pittsburg was only » . L?e?1’ Ilda,nd and Coastwise Traffic- woise his Clothes fiT We’d all I:-'cultles” encountered, without teUing Edward Grey, and t»e other sterling for keeping the duty on soft cod. The Mayor Board- of Control, «d smati frwtion below Jfew York. J tbrt a^iU^TwTto t^uatord"^^ coUtiiT"’ bUt

* - " - t, tuiseu up m p

- - '-I — 1 - ■ - Ï km

Nothing Afcstractable.
Richard Le Gdliénne, the p.'et, 

talking about toe hardships •; « ;"><■!'s

BE «a

ESI '

put into practicd shape 
many of the ideas concerning

.a^assr---*
tiM clearly indicated the 
which such friends of education might 
profitably unite in giving active support 
to^fhe work of the commission, which 
must soon be considered by the Federal 
administration. The working out of the 
plans outlined by 'Professor Robertson 
would include the rural districts as well 
as cities, toe subjects of instruction in 
the countsy including agriculture and 
dlled occupations.

Professor Robertson not only speaks 
. exceedingly well, but draws from a full 
storehouse of exact knowledge and ripe 
experience. . His address was dfie of the 
best the Canadian Club has provided, 
and that is saying much.

list joi I
i thSpa]a life.Wtèm the Croix, R. 

was in-
“Poetry is popular,” hr said, “bul| 

there’s no money in it. Have you heard 
the latest about the poet, Pindar OadU"

“Mrs. Oadé hudged her husband in r;a 
dead of night and whispered :

“‘Pindar, wake up! There’s hurcisn 
to the house.”

“ ‘Weil, what of it?” said Pindar Oade 
sleepily. ‘Let them find out their mis
take for themselves !’ ”—Philadelphie
Bulletin.
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